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Logan's term as Senator has
four more years to run
His public career already in-
cludes the positions of attorney
•
r  Weather Guess
Generally fair and continued warm
Saturday and Sunday except scat-
tered afternoon thunder showers
in east and central portion,.
oft- •••• ••••• • ••
c54
FUTON DAILY:LEADER, Three Monthe  By Carrier Per Year ---- KaiBe Mail. One Year ___--- P.01
Subscription Rates
si.o•
"News that is New" The Deily Leader is inMa 39th. year . .
 . . Has been Fulion's Leading Paper ail skis Pate.
ESTABLISHED 1898. " Fulton, Kentucky, 
Saturday Afternoon, September 10, 1938





• My first reading was from old
readers, even before I entered
*chola and these readers never
lost their charm. I was always an-
xious to enter a new grade in or-
der that I might get a new reader,
for each new one opened up fresh
horizons and new worlds. I still
remember many of the stories
read in those readers, and although
I did not know until years later
how readers were made, I believe I
did really appreciate the feet that
they contained some real litera-
ture.
*
• I remember one story that
always thrilled me, called, I.think.
''The Burning of the Fallow
Ground," and I remember another
which evidently was taken from
Motley's Rise and Fall of the
Dutch Republic. It concerned the
doings of a band or soldiers, find
a large picture illustrated the
story. I still remember what a
thrill I received from one sentence:
eThe freebooters strode through the
hall, neither asking nor giving
quarter," and the picture showed
them in coats of mail, with swords
ready at hand. Ah, that was a
story, and many times a solemn
faced lad pored over that parti-
cular story and wondered ach-
ingly if life would ever bring any
thrills to him.
*
• Then there was another which
brought the tingling in my back-
bone, and it was written by Nath-
aniel Hawthorne, the great
American stylist. It is- from a
book, I presume,  eep,bout Qjjver
Cromwell, and in moving fashion,
tells of a quarrel between a young
prince of England and a com-
moner named Noll Cromwell.
Then it tells of the manner
which the Prince ruled after he
became King Charles, a-nd how Noll
Cromwell became Oliver Cromwell.
who fought and vanquished the
cruel King Charles. To refresh my
memory I looked up that story
again, and it still has some of the
same thrill as when first read by
a solemn faced lad so many years
ago. Picturing the scene after
King Charles had been removed
from his throne, and sentenced
to death, the story says: "When
Charles, no 'singer King, was led
to the. scaffold, his great enemy
stood at a window of the royal
palace of Whitehall. He beheld the
poor victim of pride, and an evil
education and misused power, as
he laid his head upon the block.
He looked on while the executioner
lifted the fatal axe and smote off
that annointed head at a single
blow. At night, when the body of
Charles was laid in the coffin, in
a gloomy chamber, the general en-
tered, lighting himself with a torch.
Its gleam showed that he was now
growing old; his visage was scar-
red with many battle-marks; his
brow was wrinkled with care. Pro-
bably there was not a single trait
that belonged to the little Noll who
had battled so stoutly with Prince
Charles Yet this was he! He lifted
the coffin lid and caused the light
of the torch to fall upon the dead
monarch's face. Then his mind
went back over all the marvelous
events that had brought the hen-
ditary King of England to this tits-
/honored coffin, and had raised
himself to the possession of king-
ly power. . .,."
• •
•
• Then there 111,1111 a long selec-
tion from Tom Brown's School
Days, and I could hardly wait to
get the complete book when I knew
there was such a book, and many
other selections which proved
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Humphreys Delays His De-
cision On Opinion
Frankfort, Ky., —The state high-
way patrol faced suspension of
operation tonight after Robert
Humphreys, stile* highway com-
missioner, decided that under a
ruling by State Attorney General
Hubert Meredith he could no lon-
ger approve payment of highway
department money for police work.
The 1938 General Assembly's ap-
propriation of $300,000 a year out
of the highway fund for operating
the patrol was declared unconsti-
tutional by the attorney -general
today.
He said such diversion not only
was illegal under stale law but that
"it also constitutes a violation of
conditions under which federal
money is granted to Kentucky" for
its road building program. "We
might lose a very material portion
of our federal aid," he added.
Major Joseph M. Kelly, assist-
ant adjustant and executive direc-
tor of the patrol, said he had not
received official notice of the rul-
ing and added: "we will not sus-
pend operations until we have to.
The highway patrol is vital to safe-
ty on the highways and I have no
doubt but that some way will be
found for lets) continue its work."
It appeared tonight that Gov. A.
B. Chandler, returning tomorrow
from his Canadian fishing trip,
would have the problem put up to
him of whether some way can be
found of taking the necessary-mu-
nese from the general state fund or
some other fund.
The highway patrol is operated
by the adjustant general's depart-
ment- an 1-5-s r1iia expen-
ses are paid by the highway de-
partment Highway Commissioner
Humphreys; who has to approve
paying out of highway funds, said:
"The attorney general is the le-
gal adviser for all state departments
and so far as I am concerned,
shall follow his advice in the mat-
ter until something is worked out,
and I shall not approve any more I
highway funds for the state high-1
way patrol until then."
ELI). REDFORD COMING
Eld. Redford of Texas, who is now
on a preaching tour, will preach
at the Primitive Baptist Church
Monday night at eight o'clock.,





- Dirt fogging up from a gravel
road was .the cause of an automo-
bile wreck near Dukedom last
night in which five residents of
that community were injured.
James Williams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Amos sWilliams of Dukedom,
Miss Violet Grissom and her bro-
ther, Burdelle Grissom, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Grissom of
Dukedom, were headed toward Pi-
lot Oak where they were to attend
a ball game when they collided
with a car driven by Harold Hawks
of Pilot Oak, who was accompani-
ed by his wife.
It is repotted by Mr. labhd Mrs.
Williams that their son had dim-
med his lights for a passing car
and that the dirt was fogging up
from the gravel, blinding him, and
that he did not see Hawks coming
toward him, nor did Hawks see the
Williams car through the dirt
clouds until it was too late to pre-
vent the accident. The two cars
landed on the side of the road and
were badly damaged.
James Williams, was more seri-
cusly injured than the others, as
the door of his car was opened and
tcirn off, throwing Win out on the
gravel. He sustained a broken jaw
bone and severe lacerations about
the body. Miss Grissom and her
brother received serious cuts about.
the face, and Mr. Hawks received
a neck injury, thought not serious
Mrs. Hawks was only slightly 1.1-
j ured.
They were brought to the Fulton
Hospital where they were given me-
dical aid by local physicians and




Washingtone — Secretary Ickes
said today' he hoped for a more de-
finite cleavage between the Demo-
cratic and Republican Parties on
social and economic principles.
"A Democratic standpatter," he
told his press conference. "looks
very much to me like a Republican
standpatter."
Questioned about President Roo-
sevelt's statement that he would
welcome the election of a liberal
Republican over a conservative De-
mocrat, Ickes replied:
"Why not? Of course, I would
do the same thing. What do you
think I have been' most of my
(Ickes was both a Republican
and a Theodore Roosevelt Bull
elooster before he joined President
Franklin Roosevelt's, Democratic
administration.)
FDR Expresses Opposition To
Poll Taxes In Various States
Hyde Park, N. Y. — President
Roosevelt late today expressed em-
phatic opposition to state poll taxes,
saying they disenfranchised large
portions of the population
The President told his press con-
ference, in response to questions,
that the poll taxes apparently were
the outgrowth of requirements
during the post-Revolutionary War
period that citizens own property
before they could vote
Mr. Roosevelt disclosed he pre-
viously had written to Brooks Hays,
Arkansas National Democratic
committeeman, endorsing a pro-
posed Arkansas constitutional
amendment. to abolish the state
poll tax.
The Prerdent talked with
porters on the front porch of the
summer White House a few hours
before his scheduler') departure for
Rochester, Minn., where he will re-
main until after his son, James
undergoes a stomach operation
Monday
The President was told the im-
pression had been growing that
the United States was morally link-
ed with European democracies in
a "Stop Hitler" movement
The chief executive replied that
speaking of impressions meant
speaking of interpretations by col-
umnists and others These inter-
pretations, he said, had been about
100 per cent wrong regarding the
international situation.
A portion of the press, the Presi-
dent said, has been behaving
rather badly on the whole foreign
policy situation by approaching it
from a political point of view
This section of the press, he
said, has been giving a false im-
presiaon
Mr. Roosevelt suggested that re-
porters read statements by Secre-
tary Hull and himself if they want-
ed to ascertain what the nation's
foreign policy is.
The President said that the ques-
tion of poll taxer has nothing to
do with the question of Negroes
voting. The latter problem, he as-
rted, should be considered sep-
arately. •
Imposition of poll taxes, the
President said, is in the same cate-
gory as a movement he said had
been launched by ladies in New
Jersey to keep those on the relief
rolls from voting. The President
told reporters they could put the
word "ladies" in quotation marks.
U carried to its logical conclu-
sion, the chief executive continued,
the poll tax requirement might be
changed to require a person to have
a college degree before voting.
Earlier in the day, the President
talked with Senator Mho (D.-
Miss.), and cruised on the Hudson
river aboard his yacht Potomac.
Charles-Edward Allen Fatally
Injured hi Car Wreck hillemphis
22 Year Old Son Of Mr. And Mrs. Thomas
Allen Dies In Memphis Hospital -
After Accident
Charles Edward Allen, twenty-
two year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas L. Allen of Fneon, was
fatally injured in an automobile
accident yesterday afternoon' whic)
occurred about three o'clock on
Parkway, in Memphis. Tennessee.
Charles was riding in the car with
a friend in Memphis whose name
is Hardin, who is said to have driv-
en the car from under a viaduet
onto Parkway and with terrific
force, struck a tree in the center
of the boelevard. Charles was
taken to the Baptist Hoepitalline
mediately after the wreck and died
there'at 10:30 last night from hem-
crrhage of the brain and other in-
ternal injuries. His' body was
brought here early rhis-morning in
a Hornbeak ambulance. -
The two boys were leaving Mem-
phis and were coaling' to Fulton
where Charles was to spend the
week end with his eaients on Carr
Street. He has been employed by
the Illinois Centre, Railroad Sys-
tem for the past three years on
extra board and was called to
Memphis to work only two days
ago. He has been working at the
Illinois Oil Company's Service Sta-
tion on Fourth Strut t here-the 'en-
tire summer.
He was born In Felton on March
2e., 1916, and ha lived here
throughout his 1111 lie attended
Carr Institute Grade School and
&loo Fultosi • Aicikool, having
graduated in the class of 1933. He
has been a member of the First
Methodi t Church since early
childhood.
Charles was very popular among
tele-young boys and girls of Fulton
and probably nó one had more
friends. He *ill be greatly missed
In this widoecircie of friends and
loved ones and the entire commu-
nity is in sympathy with the strick-
en family.
Survivors are his parents Mt.
and Mrs. Thomas L. Allen, two sis-
ters, Miss Mary Zoo Allen of Ful-
ton and Mrs. E. W. Johnson of
Lexiegton. Kentucky; two brothers,
Jack T. and Thomas H. both of
Fulton; and grandmother, Mrs. J.
K. Allen, of Memphis. •
Funeral services will be held
tomorrow after-noon at four o'clock
from the First Methodist Church,
conducted by the pastor, Rev. J. N.
Wilford. Burial will also be held
here in charge of Hornbeak.
The body will be taken to the
home at 312 Ciirr Street 'where It
will remain until funeral services.
Honorary pallbearers are Joe
Bennett, Jr., Hoyt Moore. Thomas
E. Askew, Charles Robert Bennett.
Pete Ferguson, Ellis Todd of Mem-
phis. Sneddon Douglas, and Will
Beard.
Active pallbearers will be Harry!
Hancock, Clovis Burns, fames Al-




Principal Lawrence Holland, who
Is acting as superintendent in the
absence of Supt. Lewis, announces
that the Fulton City Schools will
open for the 1938 session Monday,
with all school children reporting
at their respective schools at 1:30
Monday afternoon.
At nine o'clock there will be a
general meeeing of teachers and at
9:30 .departmental meetings of
teachers will be held to make final
plans for the opening. The teachers
in the colored school will hold
their meeting at ten o'clock.
As stated, children will report




Evangelist Frank Pack, who isj
conducting a series of meetings at
the Church of Christ here, will
speak over radio station W. P. A. DJ
Paducah at 9:45 a. m. Monday. His
subject will be "The Only Thing
That Matters" All Fulton people
are invited to tune in and hear him.
The attendance at the regular
services has been unusually good,
and record crowds are expected!
Sunday. At the eleven o'clock ser- 1
vise Sunday Mr. Pack will speak
on. the subject: "The Shepherd's
Psalm"! The evening service is
one especially for the young peo-
ple of this entire communjty'áhdi
the subject is "The Problems of
Modern Youth"
} 'I heodore Kramer, Jr., and Murrell, arises ItooseNelt
Williams . laces Operation
Early NeNt_ weekPaducah City
Officials Clash
Over Letter
Paducah, Ky. - - While checkers
were at work on the petition seek-
ing a vote on the question or
placing the city manager form of
governmeht here, City Manager L.
V. ,Bean, Corporation Counsel W.
V. Eaton. Mayor Edgar T. Wash-
burn and Commissioners S. B Pull-
man and Gus E Hank, Jr. engaged!
in a debate at a special meeting!
over the filing of a letter written
y Mayor, questioning Eaton's
right to represent the city in the
controversy.
The Mayor lost his move to have
the letter entered in the city rec-
ords on a 2 to 2 vote of the board
The fifth member, Commissioner
Herbert Melton, was absent.- ....
Reference to Bean's administra-
tion as a "regime of' dictatorship
and Hitlerisme the Mayor brought
from the city manager a declara-
tion that "I'm serving notice here
that form now on you have a fight
on your hands It's starting right
now. You, Mayor, have been shoot-
ing at me during al lthe years I've
been here. You seem to think I




Cincinnati — A 19-year-old cor-
respondence school detective who
just recently received his diplorda,
got his man today—and delivered
him to astonished police ceficers
who had been looking for the sus-
pect for weeks.
The prisoner, registered as Louis
Dehner, Jr., was held on a robbery
charge in connection with abduc-
tion of a taxicab driver.
Boyd Kremer ,the
detective, said he took the case be-
cause his father had known Deh-
ner and at the request -of the
youth's mother who feared her son
would be shot if encountered by
"I just trailed him into a restau-
rant," said Kremer. "sauntered up
to his table and sat down with him.
I told him who I was and what I
wanted. He made no protest . . .
just said 'I'm glad it's over.
know that I am a citizen of Pa-
ducah, a taxpayer and a native of
Kentucky."
Hines Dismissal Motion
Denied By Judge Pecora
w York, - The defense of
James J. Hines lost, its motion to-
day for dismissal of charges link-
ing the Tammany leader to the
Dutch Schultz mob as political pro-
tector, and instantly launched an
attack on the State's only docu-
mentary evidence in the case— a
MO check
APparently un'Perturbed that
Supreme Court Justice Ferdinand
Pecora had refused to throw out
the conspiracy count , and twelve
felony counts against the defen-
dant, Chief Defense Counsel Lloyd
Paul Stryker called J. Howard
Haring, handwriting expect, who
said he believed a "J. Hines" in-
dorsement on the cheek had been
written between the indorsements
of "J ,R Dal" and "Eddie
Holly"
The State contends the check
was given Hines by the mob U
part payment for helping obtain
releases of arrested policy racket
eorkers and for influence in cut-
ting the number of raids on policy
banks
Haring also testified he believed
a memorandum of a tapped tele-
phone conversation, introduced by
the Stte, could not have been
written as the persons talked.
Detective Julius Salke, testify-
ing for the State, had sworn he
made a verbatim copy of a con-
versation he recorded when some-
one identified as "the boss" talked
with J. Richard "Dixie" Davis—
the mob's lawyer —in 1933, asking
for $500
Haring said, however, on cross
examination by District Attorney
Thomas E Dewey, that "in many
eases it is impossible to tell" which
name might be written first on
the back of a cheek and that hie
testimony was merely a matter of
opinion.
Rochester, Minn., —James Roo-
sevelt. 30, son and personal secre-
tary of the President, today start-
ed a hospital diet in preparation
for a gastric uncer opetation early
next week. - -
Mayo Clinic physicians said re-
sults of treatments for a small
uncer "were rather disappointing"
and announced suddenly last night
their decision to operate. His
mother, who came here with young
Roosevelt two days ago, canceled
plans for a return East.
REV. PRICE WILL
PREACH 14 RICEVILLE
Rev. Sammie Price of Clinton.
Kentucky will conduct the services
at the Baptist Church in Riceville
tomorrow, which will be held at
11 o'clock in the morning and 7:45
tomorrow night.
Rev. Price is known here and his





Agrees' State Funds Used To
Finance Chandler's Race
Washington, —Senator M. M,
Logan came .to the defense today
of Senator Alben W. Barkley and
Kentucky WPA officials declaring
he didn't "believe a word" of the
Senate campaign commit 's re-
port scoring the WPA for
in the Aug. 6 primary.
The Senate committee charged
investigators found political acti-
vity by the WPA in behalf of the
Senate majority leader and that
they had evidence $71,543.50 was
collected from social security and
highway department employes in
behalf of Gov. A. B. Chandler,
Barkley's opponent fqe the Demo-
cratic senatorial nomination.
Late ay Harry L. Hopkins,
WPA administrator, wrote the Sen-
ate committee that the question
of voters' preferences for Senator
Barkley, Governor Chandler or any
otherp"never
was raised" in the WPA check of
registration lists in Russell and
Pulaski counties, Kentucky.
Logan, who supported Barkley,
however, agreed with the conimit-
tee's findings that employes of
state agencies handling federal so-
cial security and highway depart-
ment funds were assessed to fi-
nance Chandler's campaign.
"The welfare department em-
ployes in Kentucky were appointed
for political purposes and used for
political purposes," he said.
SINGING WILL BE HELD
TOMORROW AT COM? ROOM
The regular monthly community
ringing will be held tomorrow at
the Fulton Court House, beginning
at two o'clock. This is expected to
be one of the most enthusiastic
singings ever held here as there
will be a number of out-of-town
singers and quartets
The following have been engaged
kir tomorrow's program: Hawkins
male quartet of Paducah. Shady
Grove mixed quartet of Paducah,
"Polly and Her Singettes" of Water
Valley. Paris mixed quartet, Har-
ris quartet, and Leaborne Eads.
special singer who is appearing in
this section at the present, will also
be present as well as a number of
cutstanding leaders.
Come and enjoy the afternoon
in song.
Now is a good time to renew
your subscription.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
The special revival services will
continue on Sunday and into next
week. The preaching is by the pas-
tor and the music is being led by
Prof. C. E. Edwards. Friends are
GET IT tiara A LEADER WANT
ADVERTMEMENT
Logan Is Not Interested In The
Governor's Chair At Present
Washington — Senator M. M.fwill have to put Chandler ou
t of
Logan of Kentucky said today he power next year," and 
added, "if
had no present intention to seek no one else will try it
., I might try
the governorship of his home state it myself." -
next year to succeed Albert Benja-
min Chandler.
He left hte way open ,though, to
change his mind.
"I have no intention at this general of Kentu
cky. chairman of
thne,* the Senator said, "of rtmn- the Kentucky state 
tax commission
ing for Governor. I think my du- and chief justice of 
the Kentucky
ties require me to stay in the office Court of Appeals.
Logan and Chandler have been
unfriendly politically since the
Governor sought to win for J. C. W.
Beckham, chairman of the Ken-
tucky public service nomination
over Logan in 1936.
Relations between them Were
strained further during the Bark-
ley-Chandler campaign when
sought a federal judgeship, and
Logan charged Chandler had eta-
deavored to effect a "dear WWI!.
by Logan would have been OMB It
judical appointment and (1s -
would have succeeded WM ill IIII
Senate by appointment.
I now hold."
Senator Logan said he did not
think he "could be persuaded to
make the race."
"But I would not say the bars
are definitely down," he added.
Reports that Senator Logan
might toss his hat into the Ken-
tucky gubernatorial race in 1939
grew out of his re ei on the
stump in behalf of Senator Alben
W. Barkley during the recent
Barkley-Chandler senatorial pri-
mary in Kentucky. In a campaign
at Frankfort. Ky., Logan
expremed the opinion "someone
"
susecanyrion RATES 
One Year hy Carrier in VIV • 
Six Mootha LT Carrier 
1 Year by Mal, First Zone
6 Months by Mail, First Zone
One Month
Mall rates beyond tirsl'aone aadie as city carrier rates. jaw Terms-Phone 35-Church Sh
OBITUARIES-RESOLUTIONS--CARDS of THANKS, 
rA chatge of one cent per Word or five cents per line is mEalciSor
 all
!Mt& matter, with a minimum fee of 25c. This isrpayable in advance e
x-
eept for those who have an account with the office.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts which may have got-
ten into its news stories when attention is called to them.
The Scant Margin Between Time and
Eternity
A really valuable piece of infor-1!Wil(lest Head
nuttion presented to the American I
Psychological Association by two Is Considered
members who drove thousands of
Mikis through the "Mid-West. Far
West and Northwest." It is that
one-fifth of the drivers they tim-
ed passing cars gave themselves
Family Boss!
Buffalo, N. Y..- If you want tol
find out who is the boss hi your
family-measure the width of each
less than one second for the feat, person's head.
That was in each instance the time The one with the 1%4i:test head
they allowed themselves to clear
the left lane in sight of an on-
coming ear.
The margin by which they es-
caped a collision was too slight in
the opinion of the observers,
k 7.77' 7
"14
.00.0 - 00.000•1•0  
I.
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 50e EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
"wears the pants," Harvey Stowers,
South Bend, Ind., sales expert, con-
tended in an interview today.
A former sales manager for an
automobile company. Stowers spent
the last fifteen years finding out
through the drivers in most eases, what and how people buy.
of course, were unaware how close He said he discovered:
they came to death. It Is only re- ..The wide-headed person always
markable that more highway dis- makes the deelsions. In the family
asters don't occur when one driver the husband or wife whose head
In five takes such a chance: for is widest just above the opening
the chance involves not just one of the ear wears the paats.''
car-but two. These observations "Look At lehmsolini"
were made on two-lane highways, - If you doubt this. Stowers added
and it is pertinent to the observers"-
conclueion that collisions multiplied
when highways were widened to
leer lanes. Cars going in opposite
directions at increased speed then
collided in tyassing. That is why the
lateelialar4a4e roada_aseettiivided.
CR'ebittse, passing is not a Mita?
of &Bharat. Measuretnent and tim-
ing but judgment of distance and
co-ordiffation. NeYertheieese
FOR RENIr-September 1. Mo-
dern 3-room apartment with base-
ment and garage. Phone 756. Adv.
307-tf.
FOR RENT - Two room apart-
ment. Upstairs. $5.00 per month.-
Call E. P. DAWES, 841,
FOR RENT: Two 3-room
nients. StTtember 15. Bath.
Call 629. Adv,
the road; thence vt•Nt 120 and
14-33 of a rod to the corner be-
tween D. C. ugent's aid boyd
Browder; thew south 81 and 1-11
rods to a stake; thence east 4 and
20-33 rods to a stake; thence south
and 23-33 rods to a stake Whith
Is a corner of Mr Blonder and
Boyd Browder; then cast 71 and
3-33 rods to a Stake in the middle
of the mad; thence north 111 andi
8-11 rods place of beginning. Be-
ing the same land conveyed to the
Federal Land Dank of Louisville
by deed dated September 22, 1913
recorded in Vtiume 4, page 513, in
the office of the c.:anty clerk Fel-
Lein County, Ky."
paid. This sale i; made to pay the
judgment rendered in belmlf of
the plaaitiff at the May Term 1938
)40;ainsi the diacndants tbr the
arigt" sum of $3,000 with interest there-
Ra
onser-..sommemess_mmonsamiliaimll
FOR BALE: - Oak Chiffrobe,
kitchen cabinet, piano, victrola.
Mrs. J. A. Colley, 809 ̀ Vine street.
Tel. 273. 215-i.1
WANTED: Man and wife to milk
cows. Can furnish house. Phone
197. Dick 'Thomas. Adv. 217-if.
notisz WANTED-4 or. 5-room
house wanted, in good condition.
Phone 266. - • 217-tf.
FOR RENT. Two furnished bed-
rooms-or 2-room apartment. fur-I
Dished or uiffurnished. 3,04 Eddings:
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••11, 0•1 !MEV .. .. 
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FultonjentuckyeSaturdaz,Afternoon, SerAtuber 0
on at the rate of pct from July
14, 1937 and cost of the action,
credited by the sum of $626.15 of
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Southern Style
You've never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack Robbin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from an old southern
recelpe and only the finalit
meat and ingredients are
used.
Curb Service
Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto."
PHONE No. 347 to make or-
ders. If you want Barbecuing
done to order, we are glad to
do this for you. Mutton, Pork





WANTED TO BUY-Second hand , 1
or used baby buggy. Mrs. John
Berner, Forrcstdale..Telephone 548.!
Adv. 218-2t.
HOGS FOR SALE: 5 Purebred
Hampshire Boars and 5 Purebred
black Poland China Boars. Harry
Barry, Hickman, Ky ,,Adv. it.
r
"look ut Mussolini."
II Duce is a first-class example
of a wide head, he erplained.
Further Stowers findings:
"Triane,ular faces ,buy for beautyl"
and ideals. FUR HlT: 4-room apartment
"Rouud_ fat-fares buy_liar _me:1r_ with batb.....sicam..heat...2.inti_VAter
fort and lack of trouble. furnished. Third Street. See J. Hi
"Square fasces buy tor rugged-i Fall, Agent. Adv. 218-6t.
nem and durability. onateir.....,r..sasess
issoloosamek
-"Blondes are highlight FOR -RENT: Front bedroom 
with
e'er, skillful the driver, he thould Detailed sales talks confuse them.. Clerin.; b-ath and pot water. Rent
allow himself .a margin for error ..Brunettes demand details and itasonable. 310 Fourth Street.. A 
v.
knd accident. Likewise, the obser-, thoroughness."
vers generalised a bit on the eighty, Notables Classified
Per cent who were cautious. About 'Stowers placed Woodrow W-
hen of those who refrained from son and Amelia Earhart in the
passing when an oncoming car was "trlungular-dfaced" c'ass. Kate
In sight were right. the other half cmith and e th late President Taft
219-6 .
* -is .,„co.....mati • SALE
Ftiltogircult Court
wrong, they s-aid. What might be in the "round-laced" group, and 
u  ,
Ola Ruth Harding. lexecutrix ;
over-caution in one driver could be' the late President Theodore. Roo- _teunder will 'if T. 0. Copeland,
deceased,good judgment in another. It is a
! sevelt and Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-
Matter of skill in the driver andhvelt in the "Square-faced" sales
pick-up in the car, to say nothing categOry.
or mood and haste. The person
who keeps within his own limita-
tions and that of his car is a safe
driver, It is probable that a great
many of those who shaved eterni-
ty by a franction of a second were
taking more chance than they or- middle-aged, couple stepped from
ctinarily do when not in such a, an automobile bearing New Eng-
hurry to get somewhere. land license plates.
The chief menace to traffic safe- They stoat!' gar.iret in admiration
3ty will be c iminveed when, at a big white building, then halt-
ever. human beingscan remain ra- ed a' passerby and asked:
tional at the wheel, realize that "Pardon, me,- could you tell us
the danger is not diminished by. what that building is?"
NEW ENGLAND PAIR FAILS TO
RECOGNIZE CAPITOL OF U. S.
Plaintiff.
In Equity
J. S. Hancock, et al., Lefendants
Purattant to a imminent and or-
der of sa'e of the Fulton Circuit
Court rentivred at the May Term
thereof. 1938, in the above styled
action, the undersigned will on
Monday, the 12th day of Septem-
ber ibeing county court dayt, at
rbout the hour of 1:30 o'clock P.
m. expose to public sale to the
hithest bidder at the court house
door of the City Rail in the Cityl
of Fulton. Fulton County, Ky., on,
the importance of their presence! The passerby stared in aston-a credit of.six months, the follow-
at their destinations and regulate, ishment: !nig 
'
described real estate in nil-
ton County, Ky., namely:-
-Consisting of 106 acres. situat-,
..11111.0•00mm
Washitigton, --A well-dressed
their speed to conditions instead' "That banding?"
of mileage. The time for them to "Tee, please.
consider the distance is when they
fix the hour for starting. That is
the only time that thinking is of
any avail in avoiding accidents.
Reflex habits take charge at the
start, and the higher the speed.
the more sudden the emergency,
the more safety depends wain cul-
tivated good driving habits. Intel-
Drew* io of no use unless it is ap-
plied -- Cetrier-Journa'.
"That, sir, is the Capitol of the 
United States." ei-f-s-H-4-1-s-e4-:-elee+4.4.4.4.4.4.4.0
EASTERN STAR MEETING
Fulton City Chapter No. 41 0. E.
E. will meet in the Masonic Hall
Monday evenim. Sept 12. Election
of officers wi'l be held tnd a full
attendance is urged. Kate Myrick,
W M., Eunice Robinson, Secretare.
You Can't Prevent A Fire
But you eon ornate' yourself aptainst loss. No
Wart ha* carrftil you rimy he, your home may
catch fire at any time. When ft does an insurance
pokey is the midst comfortable thing you may have.






























GOOD 'TILL MAY 1st 1939
0 k offers FREE to esem new "comer- in Ful-
ton. oar week's wash.
'1'16- entire bundle is washed and Fluff-Dried
itb4,ut being touched by human hands.
-6
41re Neter .Si'e Nor kno
w What Is In BI NDLE
• IMM•IMI
ASK OUR DRIVER
,1•••••=1•11•10  • mim
100 Pet. SANITARY
.-





Splendid Motoring Days Ahead'
The waning days of summer and the
crisp autumn season are the best for
• motoring-- provided you have a good
ear. Look through our stock of used
cars and see what values we are offer-
ing. Here are a few:
1937 Chevrolet DeLuxe Sport &din. Fully equipped.
Low mileage:. A bargain.
1937 Dame Plyinouth Fonr Doot•
Sedan - - - - - $,150.00
1936 Ford V-8 Coupe. Good tiddler. mo-
tor 'good - - - $325.00
1938 Chevrolet Deluxe Sport Sedan. Heater. Melee-
live Type Timing Radio, been run WM miles. A
bargain for the first come first served.
1932 Chevrolet Coach. Tires, paint, upholstering and
motor all first class. A good family car.
1933 Plymouth 4-Door Sedan. Down
payment - - - $77.00
1936_Dodge .Plek-Up. A-1 condition.
(as advertised) - - - $350.00
- 14 Ton Trucks ranging from 1930 to 1934 models.
Make us an offer.
Cheaper Used Cars4at giveaway
-MOT 0114:0410ANY
LI IL
110 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
1
F. H. A. FINANCING
Under ihe terms of the FilA building and repair
plan, you may improre your property in
MONTHLY PAYMENTS with NO DOWN PAY-
MENT.
Figured on a 36 months basis, for the arerage
home-ofrner:
82.23 a menial-Insulates your attic.
$3.00 d month-null& a nit* garage.
$3.00 ninetth-COtteerts wasted Attie fit' base-
mieni space into a bed-room or play.rtnnn.
MAO month-Puis a net roof oft your bon*.
t?.00 a month-Lays new hardwood Clones in yourhon
1/".%, are only a feu, sixfpnples of 
the ninny ins-
Wf/triti Ina AO can be made NOW.
Plume 96 today IW a ettottplete e
xplanation and
ale tolthout °Mit . New it the 
tints to take








Wrecks Come To All Of Us
• No matter bow careful you are-no matter how
careful the other fellow is-there will l'Onle a time
uhen ears collide and damage will be done. Perhaps
no physical injury results-but ears always do fin-
ancial damage. .1re you Ale to pay several hundred
dollars in short notice-perhaps thousands of lives
are iereolyed?
111 Wily not let a strong insuranet agency lift this
burden from your mind. Ws the hest thing about a
car-your Public liability Insurance.
ATKINS INSUitANCE
AGENCY






BUY YOUR COAL NOW
Winter Is not far away. Soon you will be reeding
fires, and if you 1151' 011t coal you are dosured of
good, free-burning fires. Put in your tinter steel
now, while summer prim, prevail.
P. T. JONES ti SON
('how, 02 - Plumbing and Coal Plan street










Fulton, Kentuek %turd' Aft Se
ecksaa
ember 10, 1938 FULTON DAE
LY LEADER
Eagies Drop Two To India' ns;
Season Closes Sunday Afternoon
The Eagles dropped two games I
yesterday to the Paducah Indians,
lietsres 10 to 7 and 9 to 7 The Indi-
ails came from far behind in the
afternoon game to score five runs,
in the ninth inning, •and in the fi-
nal game at night the Eagles knot-
ted the score with tour rum In the
eighth, only to lose fn the ninth as
the Indians Pushed two more runs
Box Score
Paducah alt. r. h. o. a.
Patrow, as 5 0 1 5 4
B'gamo, cf  3 0 0
Burnett. 2b 2
Sanders, lb.
Matthews, If. __:. 4
across. Sanders. Matthews and 
uangaru,
Burnett hit homers in the n*ht 
Bbieri, rf. 
contest. 
i Dantic, c. 
The Eagles presented a patch- 
e'cott, p
p. 
work lineup, with Ray Clonts out Steger.in, P. 0
of the game. This put Dutch Sum- Iv
mers behind the plate. Pitcher
Broadfoot at first and Nick Zanter 
Totals
at second. Nagle pitched the first 'Fulton
game and Curtis worked the night
game.
The filial games are being play-
ed tonight and tomorrow after- Cooper. er
noon, and this brings the Kitty ;Gregory. 3b
League season to close for 1938. 'Summers, c
Paducah remained in the fighti enter, 2b.
for the play-off berth by win- I Nagle. p
ning the two games yesterday, a
Mayfield split •ith Hopkinsville.
-s Broad f ooe lb.
• _














Veazey, If.  4 1 2
Batts, rf.  5 1 1
























o o Batts, It
0 0 Padgett, as.
0 0 Cooper, cf.
  Gregory, 3b. 3 0
14 Summers, c. 6 0
Zanter, 2b. S. _ I
a. Broadfoot, lb. I
0 Curtis, p.  1
0 )(Picket, p.  1 1
Box Score
Pad uca h ob. r.
Patrow, ss ___- 5 1
G'gamo, ef   $
Burnett, 2b
Benders, lb. ___.: 6 2
Matthews, If.  I 2
Grangard, 3b. 4 0
B'bere rf.  6 0
Donne, c.  5 0
Mestere, p   4 0
p.  0 0
Middle Road News
Miss Mary Shuck ano Mr:, May
2h. 06. a3. Alexander are still sick in their
- home.
2 2 o- The Homemakers Club met with
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Week. People in this community
was glad thee Miss Alice is able
to be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ci MeMurry
went to Dyer, Tenn LAM, week an
business.
W. B. Thelbert Sowell and others
lattended the soft ball game in
Hickman this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. McMurry, For-
rest Mchfurry, and family attend-
0 
0
ed the family dinner given at the
2








Totals  38 7 9 30 13
xFor Curtis in ninth.
Paducah  200 000 401-9
Fulton  000 020 104-7
Summary: Error- Veazey. Runs
batted in--Sanders 4. Matthews 2,
Batts 3, Barbieri, Padgett, Gregory,
Zanter 2. Burnett 2. Two base hits
—Patrow,- Batts, Matthews. Home
runs- Sanders, Matthews, Burnett.
Sacrifice hits—Sanders, Bergamb.
thews. Padgett, Broadfoot. Runs 
,Stolen bases- Grangard 2, Barbieri
, 
Team: • • - • • • W L PCT 'batted in—Sanders, Padget
t, Greg- 2. Double plays—
Zanter to Broad-
Hopkinsville 74 11 592 ory, Batts, Sum
mers 3, Grangard 3, foo
t; Padgett to Zanter to Broad-
Jackson • • • • ' 71 34 508 Veazey, Burnett, D
antle 2, Steger 2,
Lexington . .66 57 .537 Barbieri. Two ba
se hies — Batts,
Mayfield 6.1 58 .521 Burnett, Summers
, Matthews, Dan-
Paducah .... _65 62 .5121 tie. Three base 
hits--Dantic. f3acri-
Cwensboro   .64 64 .500 flee hits Gr
egory 2. Broadfoot.
FUL'IsOl4 _ _ . 54 74 .422 !Stolen bales —
 Grangard. Double
Union City  _45 82 .354 plays Patr
ow to Burnett to Sand-
ers; Padgett to Broadfoot; Gregory
:4+++++++++++4-t-e-4-1-4-++++ Zanter to B
roadfoot Left on
S I A1 
bases--Paducah 8. Fulton 8. Inn-




ilMr. and Mrs. Len
Askew
H-R4+++++44+44÷,++++J
'Paducah  100 001 125-10
,Fulton  210 021 100—. 7
Summary: Errors--Sanders, Mat-
foot 421. Lett on bases---Paducah
13, Fulton - 10. Innings pitched—Hy
Masters Ef 1-3 with 6 runs 8 hits; by
Curtis 9 with 7 runs 17 hits; by
Woodill 12-3 with 1 run 1 hit; by
Pickel 1 with 2 runs 2, hits. Bases
on balls—Off Masters 6; off CtIrtis
4; off Woodill 2; off Picket 2.
Struck out—By Masters 2; by Cur-
tis 6; by Pickel 3; by Woodill 1.
Winning pitcher—Woodill. Losing
yI 5 runs 7 hits, by Nagle 9 with 10 
pitcher — Pickel. Passed balls —
•• 




Summers 2, Donne. Hit byt pitcher
^ 
— 
runs 4 flits; try Woodill 1 with no 
—Curtis by Masters. Umpires
Il runs no hits. Bases on 
balls—Me Wenneng and Silvers. Time 250.
:c Scott 3, off Nagle 3, off Steger 1..t.
4. Struck out—By Negle 4, by Scott 3,
-*•' by Steger 2. Winning pitcher —.1..1
.1  Steger. Wild pitch—MI*1e: Umpires
tfleenntng and Silvers. Tinils-2;11..__ Today'At_Ganties
 HaolunireSile at Janette/ee-




Jackson 6, Union City 1.
Owensboro 17, Lexington 2
Paducah 10-9. Fulton 7-7 Now is a gtood tittle to
:eayfield 7-1, Hopkinsville 2-5. your sabacii•iiose
A 100•Watt Matda Bulb to Each \
Customer Who Purchases Six
Matda Bulbs Totaling 375 Watts
or Mote at Regular Retail Price
THIS OM OM AT
ANY OULEWS STORE
SELLING MAZDA BUIS
GOOD LIGHT HELPS PROTEST EVESICHT
Yost wig lid dial do itiO-Wast r"- 1.j Mazda bulb makes
reading calor . • • protects your violas . . . helpa prevent eyestrain
— . saves your nervous mew. Although it gives sat thins as mod
LIGHT dais toomwatt bulb cons we none dna a Myna bulb.
060b wort tette 66 urns
A lIght•coodidoned home le mars suractim . . • mom dissehl
3 • 4 more Itospitraf 40.4teis restfalvirs... mom bridle —pit
light foliallkailke la tart live at stis may ust.
&Mal feta. 'vs tan bare a lib& two hours with evades
for the price ori ackk of gum or. book of maedosa.
HOW. TO GET WS.WATT MAZRA RUI, FREE ,
sitimptow «neiwsof the proper sim r=
are 03 make this offer.
, cigtor yoti,Mst aaalbOo1111
Simply mum dm spacial coupon studied to your =b ra
electric service bill at our more—or at way Maeda bulb








Mies Martha Moore left this
morning for Lexington to reenter
the University of Kentucky.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
J. S. Robinson, pastor Sunday
school 9:45 a. m. Mr. Stevenson
Supt. Pre/Whine 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. in. by the pastor. Mr. C. E. si-
lvan:is will lead the musie. Young
•neople Chri
stian ihdetarod 5 p. m.
PIRBT CHRUMA/1 CHURCH. w.
D. Ryan, pedlar, Sunday evening
services Will be trimmed at 7:30
Subject: "Let t3S 'fake Up Arms!"
Preaching 10:50 a. m Subject
"Precious Faith." Sunday school
9.45 a. m. Home coming Day will
be observed. A welcome, for every-
one.
F 1FU3T METHODIST CHURCH, J.
N. Wilfbrd, pastor. 9:45 -a. m.
Church whale 11 a m. Preaching
by the pttstdr. 11:30 p m. Epworth
League. 7:30 p. m. Preaching by
the pastor "Come oihou with us,
and we will do thee good!"
NAZARENE CHURCH. S B. Dam-
ron, pastor 10 a. m. Sunday school.
Ed Fbrtner, Supt. Don't send your
chelren "Bring them." 11 a. in.
Prachtng. A meatage to Chris-
,
• • • • • • • • • •
: 4-4431111111 fertfairkrtnEs
IMICS
• ANIMUI1111 IEW111.10 Co.


















tian people. 6.30 p. in. Junior Ser-
vice. 7 p. in. N. Y. P. S. 7:30 p. in.
Preaching by the pastor. Come! A
helpful service for all present.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCII,
C. F'. Wulf, rector, 9:45 a. m.
Church school. g:30 p. m. Evening
prayer and sermon. 7-30 Wednee-
day evening, Bible Study Class.
There will be an ,mportaet meet-
ing of Trinity Church Mission
Ccmmittee ,on the night (if Sep-
tember 11, immediately after the
evening service. Everyone cordially
invited to all services.
FIRST BAPTIST CIPAICH Wood-
row Fuller, pastor Sunday school
9:30 a. m. W. C Valentine, Supt.
giPreaching, 10:50 by Istor. Baptist
Training Union 6:30 Mrs. Cecile
Arnold, Director. Preaching 7:45
p. m. by pastor. Our church takes
pleasure in announcing a series 'of
revival services beginnirig on Sep-
tember 22 and continuing through
October 9. The preaching will be
done by the pastor, Woodrow Ful-
ler. The music and personal work
will be in charge of Mr. Edgar A.
Patterson, Assistant Pastor and
Educational Director of the First
Baptist Church. Tulsa, Okla. This
announcement carries with it a
cordial-welcome to attend the ser-
vices which will be held daily at
7 a. m. and 7:45 p. in.
CHURCH OF CHRIST, James J.
Reynolds, Minister, Bible Study.
10 a. m. Preaching by Evang. Fack,
11 a. m. Subject: "The Shepherd's
Psalm". Preaching, 7:45 O. in.
Subject: "The Problems of Modern
Youth". A cordial invitation to all.
Listening Post
(Continued from Page 1)
pleasant reading.
* • •
• As stated, I did not know
Allen how readers were made, but
in later years found that they were
prepared by writers and marketed
in the same manner other books
are created. Then and there I
hoped some day I might write
something that would find its way
into a achool reader, and that de-
sire has never been abated. Now
it seems that the ambition has
been gratified. Last year I had a
letter from a professor in the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, I think, and
he asked permission to use, for a
Small payment, a Aory that I wrote
and published several years ago in
a boy's magazine. I agreed to the
proposition, and then forgot all
about it. A day or so ago a letter
came from a publishing house,
stating that a copy of -Growth in
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, 'Sub-
stance" is the subject of the Les-
sen-Sermon which will be read in
Churches of Christ, Scientist, Sun-
day. This includes Christian Sci-
ence Society. Fulton, Ky., which
holds services Sunday 11 a. m. and
Testimonial Meeting Wednesday
7:30 p. in. Reading loom at 211
Carr Street open Wednesday and
Saturday from 2 to 4 p. in. The
public is cordially invited to at-
tend these services and to visit the
Reading Room where The Bible!
and authorized Christian- Science'
literature may be read. purchased,
or -borrowed. Apineti tic
Read1ng--4sirt
sent me et She
thors, and that tOy
in the book.' • • s•
• IV 0' •
• Sc, &Monet Lhatil
seen the bet*, Si01.110* SR'
life-long ambit*"
fled My Onfy VOW:
othet small boy4•111ect
lug, may deri94:
from reading Atte 3ilien
He cannot get ad ihiltII3010851Mr_
I did out of the IM1'.1 POI* NI
the trend is mdit) mfillh-140914 Ind
less attention is'otur 'real writ-
ing and real litbI i Me. Per-
haps some boy
a bit of thrill as lit, tans
words written by thrall pity MI-
telling Post.
NOTICE WAIU
September Water as sow
due. Please call et thMIWSW




2-Piece LIVING ROOM SUITS






OW, a limited :maker
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, Saturda
•'' .
Afternoon, Se ember 10,1938
SOCIAL and PERSONAL -
N. M. (5c3k) Wear, Society Editor—Office 30 or 511
1LELEENA COLE
BET1JRNS ittlaILE
Miss Keleena Cole has returned
to her home on Eddings Street
from Chicago Illinois where she
has been studying for the past two
months in the Nursery of the Chi-
cago University. Miss Cole also stu-




The Woman's Missionary Society
cif the Methodist Church will meet
Monday in groups as follows:
East Fulton Circle at the home
Of Mrs. Lon Jones at 2.30 o'clock.
Uneedus at the home of Mrs. W.




Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Peeples
entertained the employees of the
Parisian Laundry and Peeples' 10c
Wore last night with a supper at
Reelfoot Lake, which was attended
by fourteen.
The group motored to Henson-
—
Murdock at Spillway where they
were served • a bountiful and deli-
..ere served to the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Pughe, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A Hamphill, Rev. and Mrs.
Woodrow Fuller, -Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Rushton, Mr. and Mrs.
Hip Humphries, Mrs.. Malcolm
Smith, Mrs. Cecil Arnold, Misses
Annie Lee Cochaan, Catherine Bon-
clous su,pper. After supper they en- durant, Christine Johnson, Nell
joyed swimming at Edgewater Marie Mooneyham, Lorene Hum-
Beach. phries, Betty Gordan Arnold, Sara
The fourteen who attended in- Linton, Messrs. WaYmon Altom,
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Peeples, their Marvin Sanders, Joe Clapp, Jr.,
employees, and these guests; Mr. Maurice Bailey, James Underwood,
and Mrs: Glenn Walker and Mr. Bill Bowlin, H. L. Hardy, Jr., L. Z.
and Mrs. R. L. Howell of Michigan. Mooneyham, and Donald Hall.. ,
* * • • •
PICNIC SUPPER MONDAY Armlet mom MISSISSIPPI
the women of First Christian Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Mauldin and
Church are invited to attend the Miss Mary Eleanor Blackstone will
meefti ofthe Womens' Council return to their homes here tomor-
at the ho'ine of Mr. and Mrs. N. B. arow night from Vicksburg, Miss-
Murphey dr Old State Line Road, issippt where they were the guests
Monday a5ernoon. The Program of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson McClain.
U. Blackstone at 7:30 o'clock. will begin at 3-1. m. and the men • • •
Group A at the home of Mrs. L. and chil n, of the congregation, DemyEm • 
movE
rT. Bugg at 2:30 o'clock. will join the ladies in a picnic -au NEW HOME
Group B at the home of Mrs. H. supper, on the latan. at 8 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert DeMyer are
I. Shelton at 2 30 o'clock • * • I now at home to their many friend
Group C at the home of Mrs. at the new house. 214 Fourth Street,




Dr. Russell Rudd, Mrs Rudd and
daughter. Mrs. Odell Burnett of
Corinth, Miss., and Dr. R. T. Rudd
have returned from a week's vi-
sit in Dallas, Fort Worth, Tex.,
and Wichita Falls, Tex. They also
visited in Dallas, Fort Worth, Law-
ton and Fort Sills, Okla., and in
Sherman. Texas. While in Sherman
they visited Dr. H. G. Ryan, for-
Mer pastor of the Methodist
Church in Fulton, and he sent:





Cs n ItafblIng es Walnut St.
LEAVE FOR CHARLESTON'
TO ATTEND WEDDING
Mrs. L. H. Howard and daughter,
Mrs. Ward Bushart, will leave Ful-
ton Monday morning for Charles-
ton. West Virghtia where they will
attend the marriage of their -son
and brother; Lynn Thomas Calli-
han. to Miss Wilda Hall; daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. WHIltrn Coleman
Hall, of Charleston. The wedding
will be a lovely cremony Wednes-
day morning at half past ten
o'clock and will take place in the
tlgautlful St. John's Episcopal
Church of Charlest4h.
Mr. Callihan attended school




SENIOR B. Y. P. U.
ENJOY PARTY
The Senior Baptist Young Peo-
ple's Union enjoyed a well planned
party last night at the church
which was attended by .thirty
guests, including members and vi-
tors. All arrangements and en-
tertainment were in charge WI
Mrs. Attila Hemphill, Miss Annie
Lee Cochran, and Mrs. Edward
he. 
Games and contests weilencoyed
throughout the evening and at a
late hour delightful refreshments
PERSONALS
CATTIER ENE S LA UGHTIO4
PICKARD wishes to announce to
her friends and former custome
that she will be at the Marinello
Beauty Shoppe Friday and Satur-
day of each week. Phone 149 for
appointments. Adv. 219-8t...
Jarrell Stockdale is taking a
room today at the home of Mr and
 a. L. Taylor_ la_Pair, Heights,
Browder Street,
Mr and Mrs. R. L. Howell of
Michigan are spending several
LAST TIMES TODAY
Errol Flynn-Olivia De Havilland
Patrick Knowles-Rosalind Russell in
--FOUR'S A CROWD"











Vi CLARENCE KOLB r-
RANKLINi PANGBORN;
, •
'A PANDRO S7BERMAN Production
far•ctres by Mark Sandrich . . Screw,







Miss Oulasi Mel! Vaden will re-
turn to her home in Memphis to-
morrow after spending the sum-
mer with her cousin, Miss Idelle
Sam Livingston, Sports Editor ot
the Paducah Sun-Democrat, atten-
ded the Fulton-Paducah baseball
game here yesterday afternoon and
last night.
George Batts will motor to Mem-
phis tomorrow for a few days.
Acree Austin of Mayfield attend-
ed the baseball game here yester-
day afternoon.
FOR RENT Rooms furnished or
'Unfurnished, I or 10 Close in. See
Luther Walters at Furniture Store.
411 Main Street Phone 86. Adv
220-6t.
Mrs M. H. Abernathy returned to
her home last night from Nashville,
Franklin, Pulaski, and other points
of middle Tennessee where she vi-
sited relatives.
Miss Emeline Rashid and bro-
ther, Johnny Rashid, have return-
ed to their home in Kewannee, Il-
linois after visiting here with Mr.
and Mrs. Foad Homra and other
friends























• St Unsaid Is doe -Oil;
standing WAND ala0111 all
coals. Low la price, but
high if, host valve, 16
fire- hokii“ qualities Se
Plattner./ For mossonly—k
delivers doe most host For
your dollar.
CITY COAL CO
Phone 51 or 3:2
11111111.1111111111111111
Miss., are sp€iniing the week end
here with Mrs. S. P. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Berry and fa-
mily of Burns, Tenn., will spend to-
morrow here with Mr. and Mrs. J.
0. Anderson on Norman Street.
Mr. and Mrs Guy B Show of
Newport, Arkansas are spending
this week end with Mr. Snow's sis-
ter, Mrs. C. C. Parker, and Mr. Par-
ker on Central Avenue.
Mrs. W. W Roach and children
have gone to their home in Padu-
cah after a visit hers with Mrs.
Roach's parents, Mr and Mrs. J.
0. Anderson oil; Norman Street.
Miss Pauline Bennett of May-
field spent yesterday here, the
guest of Mrs. Glenn Walker.
Miss Esther N. Veatch of Crutch-
field underwene an appendectomy
at the local hospital last night and
Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Z. B. Wilson and daughter,
Joy Lou, returned to their home ih
Beaumont, Tex., after visiting here
with Mrs. Wilson's uncle, J. 0. An-
derson, and Mrs. Anderson on
Norman Street.
Mrs. =man Collier isIll at her
hpme north of town.
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford spent yes-
terday in Memphis with friends.
Mrs. S. L. Brown and daughter
Frances, and Virgil Leonard Brown
spent a few days this week in Pa-
ducah with Mrs. Brown's mother,
Mrs. Jennie Stone, and two sisters.
One of the two sisters, Mrs. Harry
Evans, has been seriously ill but
is reported slightly improved.
CAYCE NEWS
Mrs. K. E. Naylor of Dallas, Tex.,
arrived Wednesday for a visit with
Mrs. C. L Bondurant and family.
Ur. and Mrs. Orville Stephenson
attended the ralbroaders picnic in
COrinth, Miss., Monday.
Mr. and Mrs Willie Milner and
children of St. Louis spent the
week end with Mr. J. B. Milner and
Miss Letha Mae Milner.
Mr Guy Johnson and Miss La-
Intra Johnson and Mrs. J. C. Manus
returned Friday night from a
'urch conference in London, Ky.
aul Naylor Pewitt of St. Louis
nt the week end with Mr. and
s Damon Vick.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pruett of St
Lquis spent the wek end with re-I
latives here.,
I Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Cruce of •
Brazil, Tenn., spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce.
Mrs. J. B. Varden of Fulton
spent Friday with Mrs. Ora Oliver.
Mrs. C. L. Bondurant, Mrs. K. E.
Naylor ,Monday with lam Ernest
Treas.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondurant,
Mrs. Clara Carr, and Mr. H. F.
McClellan attended the wedding of
Miss Dorothy Fowler in Union City
Sunday morning at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fowler.
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Baker has
as their guests Monday the follow-
ing: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watson
of Dyer, Tenn., Misses Ruby and
Mary Louise Watson of Dyer, and
Miss Francis Baker Jackson, Tenn.,
Mr. Joe Goad and Mr. Glisson of
Dyer, Tenn.
The Fourth quarterly meeting of
the Methodist Church will be held
at Harmony Church on Saturday,
September 17th.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bondurant
and Miss Nannie Bell Menus had
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Linder Monday evening.
• *****
• MISS RUTH FIELDS
• Teacher of Piano
• 'Terrn begins September 12th
*118 Pearl Street Telephone 184


























All Used Cars Guaranteed
1935 CHEVROLET COUPE  $350.00
1936 CHEVROLET COUPE  $450.00
1936 BUICK COUPE ...., .  $600.00
11936 CHRYSLER COUPE . $500.00
1936 FORD TUDOR TOURING . 11450.00
1936 DODGE 2-DOOR   $500.00
1934 FORD TUDOR   .. $200.00
1934 FORD TUDOR  $200.00
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Fourth Street Telephone 60
'
on t Guess
At Your Gas Mileage
Don't Guess
At Your Car Performance •
Don't Guess
At Your Battery
Just don't guess at anything about your car. Bring it to us
who KNOW HOW, plus our new analyzing equil—pment.
Scientific Carburetor Diagnosis
. Scientific Service That Satisfies
. . r h 1' •
' ;
Seieritific Engine Diaghosis '
We Know How - We Do Not Guess '
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
FOURTH STREET TELEPHONE 60
